Many governments have design policies to increase public awareness level about design and its adding value on products and services. One of these policies are design promotion activities like seminars, exhibitions and publications which are essential to increase the awareness of citizens and companies about the benefits of design. Design awards are one of these design promotion activities that provide companies reputation and publicity. Especially international design awards are significant to promote the product and the company itself in the global context. In this study, design promotion have been identified and the activities belonging to design promotion and the differences between design policy and design support have been revealed. Finally, the role of design awards as a promotion activity have been presented and four design schemes (Design Turkey Industrial Design Award, IF Design Award, Red Dot Design Award, and Good Design Award) have been compared in terms of different dynamics and promotion activities.
INTRODUCTION
Design is a powerful tool for nationalities and companies willing to add value to their products or services and to be competitive in both local and global market. However, especially small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) are still not aware of the potential benefits of design (Raulik-Murphy and BDes, 2010) . This lack of awareness results in low value-added products and services and brings financial failure to both enterprises and nations. In addition, public awareness level about design and its adding value on products and services is also very low. Because of this lack of understanding, many governments have formed and carried out design promotion programmes. These programmes aim to increase awareness of citizens and companies about the benefits of design through design promotion activities like seminars, exhibitions and publications. Design awards are also essential as promotion activity, which provide companies with reputation and publicity. Especially receiving international design award promote the product and the company itself in the global context.
The aim of this study is to identify design promotion and its content, to compare four design schemes (Design Turkey Industrial Design Award, IF Design Award, Red Dot Design Award, and Good Design Award) in terms of different dynamics and promotion activities.
LITERATURE REVIEW

Design Promotion and Design Promotion Activities
To gain an understanding about design promotion programmes, it is important to research and identify "design promotion" as a term. Activities belonging to design promotion and the differences between design policy and design support have to be also revealed. Despite its popularity as a word, finding a single definition explaning the main activities of design promotion is difficult. There are different opinions about design promotion because it includes many activities different from each other. Sung, Song, Park and Chung (2007) in their paper define design promotion as 'all activities that to contribute to the progress or growth of design for a nation's sustainable growth'. They divide design promotion into mainly The terms "design promotion and design policy" are generally used interchangeably. In fact, they represent different practices. The former focuses on reducing the awareness of design through activities like seminars, exhibitions, publications and so on; on the other hand, the latter is part of strategic government planning. Design promotion as a term is used instead of design policy by both practitioners and theoreticians (Er, 2002) . However, design promotion is just one of the parts of a design policy (Raulik et al., 2008) . Er explains that while design promotion can be presented by non-governmental organisations, policies "require a coordinating power or at least the open support of government to be implemented". In pratical terms, design promotion is easier to apply because it requires less employee training and lower time and finance investment (Raulik-Murphy and BDes, 2010) . Therefore, Design promotion programs are more widespread than support programs. According to a recent survey, design promotion is presented in at least 41 countries around the world, while 27 presenting design support. In addition, design promotion programs can reach a larger mass of companies and individuals (Raulik-Murphy, Cawoodand and Lewis, 2010) . Park, Nam and Chung (2010) proposed a new typology for design promotion. They have degraded the classified activities to the two main criteria: 1) Client: private ⁄ public sector 2) Method: direct ⁄ indirect. It is demonstrated as two axes and four quadrants which include all range of promotion activities. The quadrants are identified as design support, design encouragement, design enlightenment and design furtherance (Figure 2) . 2nd World Conference on Technology, Innovation and Entrepreneurship (WCTIE-2017), V.4,p.134-142 Sahin,et al. _________________________________________________________________________________________________ DOI: 10.17261/Pressacademia.2017.528 136 PressAcademia Procedia
As seen in Figure 2 , design support is included in design promotion activities as a direct influencer. Design awards are presented as a piece of design encouragement activities, which is an in-direct design promotion, and the objective of private sector. Design encouragement is defined as "a broder stance in promoting the strategic use of design in companies, pushing for design to be used not only at the project but also at the managerial level." (Park, Nam and Chung, 2010) 
Design Awards As A Design Promotion Activity
According to Merriam-Webster English dictionary definition, an award is "a judgment or final decision; especially for the decision of arbitrators in a case submitted to them". Gemser and Wijnberg (2002) define award as:
• It should involve three types of actors (organizers, jurors, and winners)
• It has to be a category of potential award winners and judgement criteria.
• It has to be conferred more than once.
An award not only approves the professional performance of an indiviudual, a group or an enterprise. Sung, You, Lu and Ho (2009) consider that a good award competiton also can distinguish the best form the others and become a dominant selection system in industry. Therefore, due to the rising importance of design, design awards become effective tools for companies and nationalities to be globally visible as a one of the major design promotion activities. Studies prove the benefits of design awards in different aspects. Sung, You, Lu and Ho (2009) have revealed that a world-class design-awardwinning project has better performance on "company reputation" and "free publicity", based on the data collected from 64 of Taiwan's world-class design-award-winning projects (i.e., G-mark, iF and Reddot) during the years 2005 to 2007. A study suggested that 'companies that win design awards perform better than the ones that do not', based on an analysis of the financial performance of Japan's Good Design Award winners, and companies (Reinmoeller and Steen, 2004) . Research on the values of winning awards have been gathered and presented as a taxonomy by Sung, Nam, and Chung (2010) . One of these values is business value which is defined as the potential to create business occasions and to impress clients and customers. Capability value indicates the company's ability on design which builds credibility. Competitive value enables company to outdistance its competitors via awareness of design qualification. If consumers hear about the company's award and become willing to purchase the products, this company gains consumer value. Awards also bring financial value which means better sales, bigger market share, and monetary prizes. Award and its logo could be used in awardwinners' commercials and other material which provides promotion and brings marketing value to the company. Awards also motivate to be creative and innovative via using design, this is defined as organizational value in literature. Winning an award provides visibility of products which brings protection value. Reputation value as competitive value enables to be competitive in market and affects buying decision posivitively. Symbolic value is defined as the value of the award itself (Sung, Nam, and Chung, 2010) .
Various stakeholders could gain an advantage through winning a design award (Brunswicker and Seymour, 2006) . Designers could have a chance to demonstrate their design abilities by winning design competition.
Design departments of companies also could use the award scheme to prove their design abilities. Winning an award is important for them to survive within the company as a department. After a while, winning a series of awards could become one of the company's strategies (Brunswicker and Seymour, 2006; Lee, 2008) .
Design awards bring reputation to company not only in the local market but also in the global market. Awarded products become visible especially with the award exhibitions for overseas buyers, which increases international marketing channels (Lim, 2008) .
Awards provide benefits to design consultancies also. They could use awards to convince the clients about their excellent design capabilities (Fuse Project, 2008; Nova Design, 2008; Ziba Design, 2008) .
Consumers could be influenced positivitely by awarded products while making purchase decision (Zec, 2007) . Therefore, design awards could be strategical element for companies to raise the sales.
One of the example which use design award scheme as a strategically is Samsung. Awards contributed them to be an international brand and a leading corporation in design (Lee, 2008) .
COMPARISON OF FOUR DESIGN AWARD SCHEMES
Four award schemes have both common and different features. Design Turkey Industrial Design Awards is the newest among these four award shemes. The first Design Turkey Industrial Design Awards was implemented in 2008. The scheme received 444 applications and 55 of them are awarded. A total of 410 entries were received in the fourth and the latest Design Turkey Industrial Design Awards scheme in 2014 and 65 entries were given "good design award". The other three 2nd World Conference on Technology, Innovation and Entrepreneurship (WCTIE-2017), V.4,p.134-142 Sahin,et The criteria of award schemes are different form each other. Design Turkey criteria are divided in two for good design and superior design. The criteria good design and superior design are similar but the descriptions under these criteria are different. There are mainly six criteria: distinctiveness and innovation, benefits for the user, aesthetics, health and safety, design quality for manufacture and sustainability. Red Dot Product Design evaluates nine criteria: degree of innovation, functionality, formal quality, ergonomics, durability, symbolic and emotional content, product periphery, self-explanatory quality and ecological compatibility. IF Product Design evaluates 11 criteria: design quality, workmanship, choice of materials, degree of innovativeness, environmental compatibility, functionality, ergonomics, visualizationof use, safety, brand value/branding, and universal design. Good Design Award criteria comprise four main viewpoints of human, industrial, social, and time perspectives. Human perspective includes key points like usability, understandability, friendliness, safety, security, environment, sympathy, attractiveness and creativity. Industrial perspective comprises new technology and materials or through creativity, using appropriate technology, method, and quality and the creation of new industry or business. In social perspective, there are keywords like the creation of new culture such as a new method, lifestyle, communication, and the realization of the sustainable society, suggestion about new value, such as a new method, concept, and style. Time perspective includes past contexts and accumulated achievements to propose new value, highly sustainable solution from medium and long-term perspectives and continual improvements in accordance with the times. Except Good Design Award, all of there award schemes select jury members among internationally well-known professionals. Good Design Award judgment committee comprise of Japannese well-known professionals.
The aims of Design Turkey Industrial Design Awards, which is related with design promotion, are "to increase design awareness in the industry and society by promoting award winning designs through award ceremony, exhibitions, publications and press" and "to emphasize the place of Turkey in design world by organising national and international activities". To realize these aims promotional activities are carried out. At first, awards are announced to the press and public through an award ceremony on the opening day of the exhibition. After the jury evaluation finalized, award certificates and trophies are given to the companies and designers of those award winning product designs. Together with the exhibition a conference is organized where academicians and professionals with national and international respectability, are invited and where updated information and approaches are shared. Following the exhibition, awardwinning designs are exhibited in domestic and foreign exhibitions. Award-winning designs and their designers are publicized in the Design Turkey Award Winning Designs Catalogue. Award winning designs are published according to the years, sectors and product types on the web site. Award winners can use the Design Turkey Awards logo in their promotional activities.
IF Design Award declares that, their aim is to strengthen public awareness of design. They organize design-oriented activities with extending the communication network to realize this. Winners can use IF Design Award Logo without any time and area (advertisements, online banners, press releases) limit. In addition, there is the IF ranking logo indicating the position of winner in the IF ranking (Figure 3 ).
Good Design Award aims to make the society to recognize the idea behind the designed things and to provide the insights for them. Award-winners can use G-Mark logo. Good Design Award winners take an award certificate for each winning application. The winners took Good Design Best 100 and Special Awards are also presented with a trophy (Figure 4 ). All previous winners are presented in online gallery. Award winners have opportunity to participate in the G Exhibition, an exhibition of the year's winning designs. Award winners also can attend to the awards ceremony and gather with the jurors. The awarded designs are published in the Good Design Award annual. This award scheme also provides opportunities for being featured in magazines, invited to international exhibitions and trade shows.
The aim of all of four design schemes is to increase design awareness in the industry and society by promoting award winning designs. However, promotion activities to realize this lightly different from each other.
First of all, they have different logo shapes but use the same colors, red and white combinations, in their logos. Red is one of the most used color in brand logos due to its feature of arousing, exciting, and stimulating (Labrecque and Milne, 2012). As seen in Table 2 , all of award schemes give winners right to use the logos in their promotion activities which brings reputation to winners in both local and global market. IF Design Award additionally gives IF ranking logo to companies which are within the ranking. Among the top 11 winner companies in IF Ranking 2016 (Philips, Samsung, LG, Sony, Panasonic, Bosch, Phoenix Design, Hewlett Packard, BMW, Apple, and ASUS) 9 of them (Philips, Samsung, LG, Sony, Bosch, Phoenix Design, Hewlett Packard, BMW, Apple, and ASUS) are also winners of Red Dot Design Award and 6 of them (Philips, Samsung, LG, Sony, Panasonic, and ASUS) took Good Design Award, either (Table 3) . 
